
Dear Parents / Carers,
 

Welcome back to everyone after our 5th

Victorian lockdown and Remote Learning in the

last 2 years. Once again, a huge shout out to

those who thoroughly engaged with the student

learning and the Webex sessions that all our

teachers posted onto ClassDojo. You did an

awesome job helping your children in what was a

pretty miserable week weather wise. I was

impressed with lots of the work students

uploaded onto Dojo for teacher’s comment and

feedback. Some of them were most creative –

great job everyone! 

Hopefully we will not have any further

interruptions this year as it is extremely difficult

for our staff as well to cater for off site and on

site learning, as the usual lessons we would be

providing normally cannot be delivered in

Remote Learning. I am mindful that with learning

every minute counts, but these periods of

Remote Learning make this even more important. 

Students across the entire State no doubt have a

lot of catching up to do, and that is what we will

be focusing on every day at school. 

Please assist us by ensuring that your children

complete homework tasks 
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every night such as their Home Reading, as

well as having regular school attendance.

Students cannot afford to miss school unless

it is absolutely necessary.

In addition to student learning, it is really

important for us all to be mindful of student

and family wellbeing. The toll that the

lockdowns have taken is very real for people,

and children are no exception to this. There

can be social, emotional and financial tolls

that we must deal with and help people

through at these times. Mrs Potter, our

Wellbeing Officer is always here to discuss

any concerns you have and to point you in the

right direction for assistance. 

Winter School Sports Cancelled

20th August     Pupil Free Day 

30th August    Athletics Carnival 
                           (tentative)



Regards,

Jocelyn Owens

Principal

If you require a FREE breakfast pack

please see Mrs Potter

As we are aware of the impact on children’s

social emotional wellbeing, we have engaged

a Play Therapist through ‘Insight Therapies’ to

come into the school and Kinder to work with

students up to and including Year One. This

will occur in small groups of up to 5 students

and will require parent consent. 

What is Play Therapy?

Play Therapy is a method of therapy that allows

children to utilise their natural urge to explore,

create and problem solve as a way to help

them to express and work through emotional

issues.

For young children, accessing a typical talk-

based therapy session with a counsellor, where

the therapist directs communication and

encourages exploration of questions and self-

reflection, just does not meet their needs, nor

does it promote the best possible outcomes. 

   

By accessing play therapy however, your child

is provided with a safe, child led environment,

where they can reap the benefits of

professional therapy, but in a way that matches

their stage of development and communication

style.

Children are able to ”play out” situations,

experiences or feelings to help them process

and move beyond what is holding them back

which can be difficult to do through cognitive

or behaviour based therapies. As an entirely

child-led modality, play therapy recreates an

environment that is innately comfortable and

enjoyable for children- where there is no right

or wrong way to be themselves. This type of

therapy experience enables truly deep growth

and healing for children, helping build long

term resilience and coping skills.

Please note the Pupil Free Day on 30th July has now been rescheduled for Friday 20th

August 2021. Theircare will be offering their services on this day. This will be the last pupil

free day for the year.

Pupil Free Day Rescheduled



Canteen News
Our ice cream suppliers are in the process of changing ownership and we are

having trouble getting some of our favourite  products at this time. We hope to

see a return to these ice creams as soon as possible. 

In the mean time we still have hot chocolates, three flavours of pops and chips.

Hot chocolates will continue for the rest of term 3 and we will see a return of

slushies in term 4. 

WE WANT OUR PARENTS/CAREGIVERS/GUARDIANS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK!

Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents/caregivers/guardians think of

our school. The Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered by

the Department of Education and Training that is conducted amongst a sample of randomly

selected parents/caregivers/guardians (previously known as the Parent Opinion Survey). It

is designed to assist schools in gaining an understanding of families' perceptions of school

climate, student behaviour, student engagement and experiences of remote and flexible

learning. Our school will use the survey results to help inform and direct future school

planning and improvement strategies.

The school has opened up the survey to all families of the school, one parent per household

only to complete. All responses to the survey are anonymous. This year, the

Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey will be conducted from Monday 2nd August to

Friday 3rd September.

The survey will be conducted online, only takes 20 minutes to complete, and can be

accessed at any convenient time within the fieldwork period on desktop computers,

laptops, tablets or smartphones. The online survey will be available in a range of languages

other than English. These include: Arabic, Vietnamese, Mandarin, Chin (Hakha), Hindi,

Japanese, Somali, Turkish, Punjabi and Greek.

Please speak to your child's teacher if you would like more information.

More information on how to complete the survey and a link to the survey will be distributed

via Compass on Monday 2nd August.

Payments for the Stephanie Alexander Kitchen
Garden Program in Term 3 are now due. Your
child cannot participate until payment is made.

School Survey





SLC 
NEWS

Every two years our school is offered a limited number of places at the Department of

Education and Early Childhood’s Somers School Camp. This is an Outdoor Education and

Personal Development camp for Year 5 and 6 students. This year the allotted time for

students from our district is from October 5 to 13, 2021 at a cost of $260. 

An expression of interest note will come home in the next week, for students who would

like to be considered for this camp. This is a very popular camp and we usually receive

more expressions of interest than available places. Should this happen, expressions of

interest will be drawn at random to fill the places. Look out for more information coming

home very soon.

Somers Camp 2021



ART 
NEWS

For remote learning students were given the task of recreating a famous work of art.

Students of Wodonga West didn’t disappoint, using their unique ideas to create artworks

of their own. One student even recreated one artists work as a song- they wrote it and

recorded it!

Well done to all students who completed art work!

Art in Remote Learning



The children have shown a strong interest in the popular story “The Rainbow Fish – by

Marcus Pfister. We first read the story together as a group. We then gathered at the craft

area to create a collage picture of the rainbow fish. While doing this the children chatted

about different things they could do to be kind to their friends. After the collage was

finished the children gathered on the mat to watch an animated story of the rainbow fish.

We have been learning all about the Olympic Games in Tokyo. We have been lucky to watch

a gold medal swimming race and presentation. The children were all clapping and cheering

along as they watched the race. To celebrate the Olympic Games the children have made

their very our Olympic rings in cooking with Mrs Hillas. They were quick to make and

delicious to eat. What a great snack to prepare when watching the Olypic games as a family

at home. 
 

Kinder Week 3, Term 3

Kinder
News



REMINDERS
Wearing a helmet is compulsory when riding a

bike or scooter

"NO HELMET NO RIDE"

Payments for the Stephanie Alexander Kitchen
Garden Program in Term 3 are now due. Your child

cannot participate until payment is made.

Please remember that the school car park is for the
vehicles of staff, authorised parents/visitors and
disabled permit holders only. This is not a drop

off/pick up zone.

Our School uses Compass School Manager for All
communication. If you require login details,
assistance or have any questions relating to

Compass please see Office staff.

If you use Facebook please Like and Follow our
page to receive our updates and reminders.

No dogs allowed on School grounds.
















